
INVESTITURE CEREMONY 
 

‘If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and become more, you are a leader. If you can 

boost the self-esteem of your team and make them believe in themselves, you are a leader. If you can take the 

frontline when there is danger but put others in front when there is success, you are a leader. If you can take a 

little more than your share of the blame, and a little less than your share of the credit, you are a leader. If you can 

lead by example and not by mere words you are truly a leader.’ 
 

The investiture ceremony was held on 7th April 2017 for the senior school and 9th April 2017 for the junior school.  

The student council on this solemn occasion took the oath 

a) to abide by the rules and regulations that govern the institution and to be honest and true to the core values 

that it stands for. 

b) to carry out the duties and responsibilities entrusted to them with courage and conviction and above all 

to uphold the integrity of their alma mater, 

c) to honour the faith and trust reposed in them and to work selflessly and tirelessly for the prestige and 

glory of their school. 
 

STUDENT COUNCIL 2017 – 2018 

JUNIOR SCHOOL 

HEAD GIRL: ASHLEY ALEX  VICE HEAD GIRL: JIA NARANG 

SHANTI SQUAD 

HEAD: CATHERINE VINCENT VICE HEAD: PRANEET KAUR 

PREETI SQUAD: 

HEAD: SAMRIDHI TALWAR  VICE HEAD: HARSHIKA 

JYOTI SQUAD 

HEAD: MANUREET KAUR  VICE HEAD: NAVYA GUPTA 

NEETI SQUAD 

HEAD: SIDDAK PREET KAUR VICE HEAD: PARNEET KAUR 

 

STUDENT COUNCIL 2017 – 2018 

SENIOR SCHOOL 

HEAD GIRL: POORNIMA NAIR  

DEPUTY HEAD GIRL: JUDY ANN JOHNSON 

SHANTI SQUAD HEAD: DIYA JOSEPH 

PREETI SQUAD HEAD: MANSI DHINGRA  

JYOTI SQUAD HEAD: UMANG TYAGI   

NEETI SQUAD HEAD: ARATHI S 

MUSIC HEAD: JEMIMA ELDRED BATTYE  

ENVIRONMENT HEAD: HARSHITA JUNEJA 

SPORTS HEAD: SANJANA 

 


